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1. Acknowledgement of Country and partnerships
We acknowledge the traditional owners of the land that we meet, the station resides, and that we
broadcast from. We pay our respects to the Yugara and Turrbal people and recognise their
continuing connection to land, waters and culture.
We pay our respects to their Elders past, present and emerging.
Reading Radio 4RPH would like to thank our partners, Community Broadcasting Fund, Community
Broadcasting Association of Australia, Volunteering Queensland and iHeart Radio.

2. President’s Report
During the year, there were many changes to our Board membership with members resigning
outside of the usual AGM process. This included several changes to our Board Executive over this
time. Consequently, we had to bring new members onto the Board at various times during the year
to meet our constitution’s requirements. This trend unfortunately continued through 2020-21 and
into the 2021-22 year.
As a result of changes to Board membership and uncertainty due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the
AGMs for the 2019-20 and 2020-21 years had not been held within our required timeframe.
However, we are expecting a new Board to be elected at the next AGM which will bring stability and
strategic focus back to Reading Radio.
The 2020 financial year started out as business as usual but ended up with us being in the midst of a
worldwide pandemic. We quickly got a new appreciation of face masks and hand sanitisers, but we
also got to prove our resilience and innovation. In March 2020, we suddenly had to close the studio
in accordance with government mandates. How could we continue to stay on air with our live
readings and continue to offer our unique programming without being able to access the studio?
We did just that and it was a real credit to our station manager at the time, Scott Black along with
our flexible staff and volunteers. Scott implemented technology and programming that allowed our
volunteers to continue to read live, via Zoom from home, as well as produce our wide-ranging
programmes. And that’s how we finished the 2019-20 financial year – producing programming and
live on-air reading from the homes of our generous staff and volunteers.
We pulled together as a community and provided our listeners with the high quality programming
they’ve come to expect. Although the pandemic was a negative experience for many people in our
listening and volunteering community, as a radio station, we gained an incredible benefit in terms of

adopting new technology and processes. These have put us in a great position to be a more flexible
and resilient radio station. Well done to our Reading Radio community.
During the 2019-20 financial year, we commenced an extensive search for new premises. Our lease
at Henry St had an end date, so we had to find a new home. Much time and effort were put into the
search, which eventually concluded in the 2020-21 year when we purchased our new property at
level 13, 149 Wickham Tce, Spring Hill. The purchase of our own property for the studio has depleted
much of our cash reserves but provided us with a valuable asset.
Speaking of finances, our financial situation continues to be a key focus for the Board. We are
actively looking for new sponsorships, grants and conducting fundraising activities to increase our
income, whilst we have reduced our expenditure to its bare minimum. We continue to work to
improve our financial position.
We are looking forward to continuing to work with our partners, sponsors, staff and volunteers to
grow Reading Radio. As a Board, we are working towards meeting our strategic goals that include
increasing community awareness, improving our financial stability and continuing to be an inclusive
and connected radio community.
Meg Venning
President (September 2022)

3. Treasurer’s Report
The audited financial statements for the year ended 30 June 2020 are attached.
The statements have been prepared in conjunction with new board members and the new acting
station manager, noting that limited understanding of events was available in this financial year as
neither board members nor station manager were involved with management of the station during
the 2019-20 financial year.
Income for the financial year was $283,951, total expenditure was $581,262 and other income
$3,079 resulting in a loss of $294,232 (2019: loss of $156,577).
The year ended with a cash balance of $829,386 (2019: $302,917).
Total assets are $1,052,019 and total liabilities of $129,946 resulting in total equity $922,073 (2019:
$1,216,305).
These financial statements have been prepared using the going concern assumption which
contemplates the realisation of assets and the settlement of liabilities in the ordinary course of
business. During the year ended 30 June 2020, the organisation recorded a net loss of $294,232
(2019: net loss $156,577) and incurred negative net cash flow from operating activities of $180,977
(2019: negative cash flow $227,898).
The existence of these conditions, together with reliance on non-recurring operating grants for a key
source of operational income, indicate that a material uncertainty exists that may cast significant
doubt on the organisation’s ability to continue as a going concern.
The Board continues to focus efforts on improving the financial position and performance of the
organisation through a number of initiatives including: - the ongoing application for future operating

grants, new strategic planning, efforts to reduce operating costs from implemented strategies
around staffing and premises, and a review of alternative income streams for raising funds.
After taking into account all available information including the above actions which are expected to
assist in improving the financial position and performance of the organisation in the future, the
Board have concluded that there are currently reasonable grounds to believe the organisation can
continue as a going concern and the preparation of the 30 June 2020 financial report on a going
concern basis is appropriate.
The Board is aware that we need to change our revenue strategy to maintain our operations. To
achieve this goal the Board will continue to work with the acting station manager to identify stable
and reliable income opportunities.
Eleanor Bray
Treasurer (September 2022)

4. Station Manager’s Report
I am writing this report later than planned, as our AGM is late for this financial year. The report may
be shorter than usual, as I have taken over as acting station manager in October 2021, and this time
frame is a long way from the end of the 2019-20 financial year. However, I will endeavour to
summarise the events of that year, as best I can.
We started the year off in a very productive way with lots of plans for the future. Our Solution Wire
service was up and running. We did have to say goodbye to Jacob Viel and Jacquie Cowan, and I
would like to thank them for their work with the organisation.
The Strategic plan that we established just over three and a half years ago was a blueprint for our
next five years. I’m happy to share that we have smashed it and achieved almost all the objectives
that we set out for ourselves.
The items that we haven’t yet achieved, we are well on the way to making a reality and will continue
to work on those. While we didn't end up reviewing the strategic plan in 2020, the new board and I
have reviewed it in 2022, to ensure that we are making Reading Radio bigger and better each year.
Branding
We completed our soft branding change to Reading Radio, with our website, logos, and on-air
scripting. However, we have not yet changed the legal name of the organisation from “Queensland
Radio for the Print Handicapped Limited” to “Reading Radio Queensland Limited” as was planned in
2020.
Community Engagement
Reading Radio has been included in so many events over the first 8 months of the financial year, we
have been working with Volunteering Queensland, Guide Dogs Queensland, Braille House, Museum
of Brisbane, Brisbane City Council, Council on the Ageing (COTA) Queensland, Community Media
Training Organisation, First Nation’s Media, National Ethnic and Multicultural Broadcasters’ Council,
Vision Empowerment Queensland.

These relationships were on track to grow our brand awareness, our marketability, and our
engagement with our community of interest. This was the plan until early 2020 when the world was
hit by the Covid pandemic, which brought most external activities to a screaming halt.
COVID success
I am proud to say that Reading Radio led the way in remote broadcasting and recording, using a
combination of zoom, and audio recording software.
We were able to continue our service for listeners, by producing pre-recorded programs from the
homes of our volunteers. We were also able to have live reading shifts to air, on the mornings of
most weekdays.
I would like to extend a special thank you to Scott Black, our previous station manager, who spent
months in the studio from 5:30am each weekday, on his own, running the computer system so that
readers could zoom in and read live on air. Without his dedication, and the support of his family to
allow him to undertake this activity, it would not have been possible to provide the quality service
that we did during this time.
I would also like to thank the volunteers who ‘zoomed in’ during that period, as without them, we
would not have readers to bring our listeners the service that we are proud to provide. As far as I am
aware, we were the only RPH network station able to keep our service level up during the Covid
pandemic.
Scott also organised a number of zoom trivia events for volunteers so they could stay connected
with the station. I also extend my thanks to Paula Lewis for keeping in regular contact with staff and
volunteers who were working from home, and Scott Black and Sam Gunders for keeping our
scheduling up to date, so that we could stay on air.
Now that we are coming out of the pandemic, I look forward to many more events and engaging
more in our growing community.
SolutionWire Newsroom
I would like to thank Juliano Oliveira for his continued tireless work on the project - putting the
‘Reading’ into ‘Reading Radio’.
In July 2019, we added The Guardian, The Conversation, ABC News Online, and The Brisbane Times
to our reading line up. Since then, we have expanded our readings to include AAP, Huffington Post,
SBS News, InQueensland, and other sources.
Moving our business forward
We continue to run our three-hour drive-time reading. This adds another 15 hours of live reading to
our schedule and give more opportunities to our volunteers to read as well. This new live shift
covers entertainment news, sport, and breaking news.
We are also the only RPH station with a 24-hour broadcast, as the other RPH stations still take the
BBC World Service overnight.

In conclusion, I would like to thank all our staff and volunteers for their tireless work and support in
the station over the year.
Paul Price
Acting Station Manager (from October 2021)

5. 2019 AGM Meeting Minutes (Draft Minutes)
QUEENSLAND RADIO FOR THE PRINT HANDICAPPED LTD
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Name
Date:
Time:
Location:
Attendees:

Radio 4RPH
Saturday, 23 November 2019
1:00pm to 3:00pm
Spring Hill Hall, 10 Love St, Spring Hill QLD 4000
Scott Black

1. Opening Meeting
1.1

President's Welcome & Acknowledgment of Country

1.2

Apologies

Adrienne McDarra - Emailed
Jacquie Chilvers - Called
Susan Lindsay - Emailed (Sick Child)
Geoff Thompson - NS
Suzanne Jones – NS
1.3 Confirm 2018 AGM Minutes

2. Reports
2.1 Treasurer's Report & 2018/2019 Financial Report –
JH asked about purchasing a property - RM answered about how much we are happy to spend but
how it will approve onto the assets.
- JH asked how far outside the CBD we will need to go for a low purchase price. RM said we are
working with real estate agents to try to find a property that will find something within the 500K
range.
- JH asked if we are looking into leaving before the lease. RM said yes.
- RM also mention that the board doesn't want to borrow money and have a debt on the record.
- ER asked about grants and GO. RM mentioned GO is not employed but grants are a long game.
- TK asked about other expenses and training what are they. RM covers governance training and
other training for staff. Other expenses included software, newspapers, and magazines.
- JH asked about receivables, RM mentioned the receivables were return on investments on shares.
- JH financial assets were the investments from the balance sheet. RM will answer after the meeting.
JP mentioned it would be nice to have these before.
- JH
- ER asked if Solutions Wire is Funded, SB mentioned it is from CBF and Trevor Evans MP
- JH asked for a ballpark for employee figures for the next
Move to accept of the FR and TR
Move JH
Second SR
Motioned Carried.

Special note of thanks to RM
ER asked for the Financials to be sent out before the nominations, SB said that would push out the
AGM and JP mentioned that it's unprecedented.
ER motioned that the approximant financial received or Auditors report before board nominations
come out.
MOTION: Complete auditors report is sent to members before nominations
ER Moved
JH seconded
Moved.

2.2 President's Report
President read report
- ER asked if SM is responsible for programs and social media why have we employed other people.
- ER mentioned Nadine's input to the station and asked why the board wouldn't want to keep. JH
mentioned that the board appreciated Nadine but we had to grow.
- PP moved the point of order that this is as operational.
- SH said he was ok.
- JP moved we move on PP second for personal application. Accepted.
- JH asked about the encroachment on-premises.
- JH asked about the former President, Treasurer, and VP leaving. JH mentioned they wanted a
special meeting the other board members questioned and object and they resigned.
- ER asked about his nomination. Board discussed. MC gave a bit of history SB mentioned errors
were made and it will be better this year. PP raised the issue in the past.
Move ED
Second TK
Motioned Carried.

2.3 Station Manager's Report
JH commends me SB
JH
ED send out a survey
Streaming
Newsletter
RP asked about making sure the volunteers are considered for the new premise

Move: JH
Second: MC
Motion Carried

3. Major Decisions and Discussions
3.1 Appointment of auditor for current financial year
Move: RM
Second: AD
Carried: Carried

3.2 Changes to the Constitution
Motion from the board to propose changes to the constitution to be approved by the members
before the next AGM.
Move SR
Second PP
Motioned Carried

4. Other Business
4.1 Acknowledgment of 2019/2020 Board of Directors
JH moves that there must be a vote via the constitution.
MC suggests that ER nomination be included.
RM suggest a recess to discuss.
Board decided not accept ERs nomination but will table the concerns.
Motion to all appointees to voted for as one vote
Move JH
Second SR
Carried
Motion to accept the nominations for the 2019/2020 board
NC thanks to JP for his service.
Move MC
Second NC
Motioned Carried

5. Close Meeting
5.1 Close the meeting
Next meeting: General Board Meeting - TBA

Signature:____________________ Date:________________________

6. Financial Report
The 2020 Financial Statements follow.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF QUEENSLAND RADIO FOR
PRINT HANDICAPPED LIMITED

Level 11 | 42-60 Albert Street | Brisbane | QLD 4000
GPO Box 2876 | Brisbane | QLD 4001
t: +61 7 3210 5500 | f: +61 7 3229 6174
brisbane@uhyhnseq.com.au
www.uhyhnseq.com.au
THE
ABN 76 898 082 094 | AFSL 483056

OPINION
We have audited the financial report of Queensland Radio for the Print Handicapped Limited (the Company),
which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2020, the statement of other comprehensive
income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the directors’
declaration
In our opinion the financial report of Queensland Radio for the Print Handicapped Limited has been prepared
in accordance with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including:
(i) Giving a true and fair view of the Company's financial position as at 30 June 2020 and of its financial
performance for the year then ended; and
(ii) Complying with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and Division 60
of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.

BASIS FOR OPINION
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those
standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of
our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements
of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and the ethical requirements of the
Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants
(the Code) that are relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our ethical
responsibilities in accordance with the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

MATERIAL UNCERTAINTY RELATED TO GOING CONCERN
We draw attention to Note 2(k) in the financial report, which indicates that the Company incurred a net loss of
$297,311 during the year ended 30 June 2020 and, incurred negative net cash flow from operating activities of
$180,977. As stated in Note 2(k), these events and conditions, along with other matters as set forth in Note
2(k), indicate that a material uncertainty exists that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to
continue as a going concern. Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE DIRECTORS FOR THE FINANCIAL REPORT
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements and Division 60 of the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, and for such internal control as the directors determine is
necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the Company's ability to continue
as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern
basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have
no realistic alternative but to do so.
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AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL REPORT
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our
opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate,
they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the
financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement
and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

•

•
•

•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or
error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the directors.
Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern. It
we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to
modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our
auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to continue
as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a
manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify
during our audit.

UHY Haines Norton
Chartered Accountants

Reece Jory
Partner

Brisbane, 20 April 2022
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